Sheldrake Race
SI attached. Quick reference:
●
●

●

●

Bermuda Start - please see chart below
Skipper’s meeting is 7:15 am. If you want to email / text (lizclark00@gmail.com
315-256-8653) me to confirm your start time you can skip the meeting. Please have
your radio on at 7:45am (VHF channel 80) in case there are any last minute
announcements
If you would like to declare no spin, please let me know via email
(Lizclark00@gmail.com) or at the skipper’s meeting at 7:15 am. The absolute latest you
can declare no spin is 7:45am.
Finishing:
○ Finish Line: line extending from red pile cluster at Sheldrake point on a bearing of
070° magnetic, for a distance of 100 yards. The easterly end of the finish line is
not marked by a buoy, but is at 42°40.104'N, 76°41.879'W
○ Note time and boats ahead and behind

Boat

Perf

Start

Start w/ No Spin

Q3/Serenity

237

8:00:00

7:57:26

Arcadia

222

8:03:13

8:00:39

Shawondasee

216

8:04:30

8:01:56

Little Wing

183

8:11:35

8:09:00

Invictus

174

8:13:31

8:10:56

Mehitabel/Adalente

168

8:14:48

8:12:13

Trevelyan

33

8:43:45

8:41:11

Thanks to John Ford for speaking to his friends in Sheldrake for letting us use their dock as a
loading / unloading point for people! Please note, their doc is not too boat friendly so it should
only be used for logistics. The owners are Rob and “Q” Cassetti whom will hopefully stop by!
There is a gate on their driveway which says “The Lucky Stone” and the house is across the
street from the dock. Their address is:
7386 Wyers Point Road
Ovid, New York

We’ll raft up and have lunch together after the finish. Please bring lunch for you boat, but if you
want to bring a snack or drink to pass, please do!
We won’t raft up at the winery, as tour boats use the only slip available and the water is shallow.
Most likely (for a north wind) we will raft up / anchor near Sheldrake Winery beach, which is the
southern start on the handy dandy map provided by Charles (thanks!). In case of a southerly
breeze we can raft / anchor on the north side of the point.

Please let me know of any last minute boats / crew! Thanks!

